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IT WILI. BE DONE ONLY WHEN 
WE GET THE POWER TO DO 

IT OURSELVES.
Then we will easier get the power 
to do it ourselves; then we will 
wring the Act granting a University 
for Catholics out of the Imperial 
Parliament (hear, hear). Many men 
are ready to give us the power to do 
it ourselves; but they <Lm’t do it 
for us. We don’t want a rich 
man's University; we want a poor 
man s University, which University 
ought to be on the model of the 
Scotch Universities, which are simp
ler and more suited to the peoplfe 
of the country. We do want money 
spent, and liberally spent, in sub
stantial and adequate buildings, in 
the best teaching and in the best 
modern appliances for science and 
technical purposes. We want to en
courage the habit of plain living and 
high thinking (cheers). But
IT ALL COMES BACK 

RULE.

(Continued from page 2.) 
our families, and the Commissioners 
put that at about £ 12 a head, and 
it is out of the surplus alone we can J 
he taxed But the Lig country has j 
an enormous surplus of fourteen hun
dred or fifteen hund'ed millions a 
year over its living allowance, while 
the small country has a little sur
plus of about 1-5 millions a year over 
its living allowance (hear hear). It 
is not necessary to advert in dealing 
with the conduct to any one single 
circumstance save emigration to con
demn it beyond recall(applause).
There are plenty of countries from 
which people emigrate, but they don’t 
emigrate to cause depopulation, while 
in Ireland
THE PLAGUE OF DE POP I LATION

IS DEVASTATING THE 
COUNTRY,

and that condition of weakness in the 
sources of taxation, and that condi
tion of smallness of your accumula
tions, after a moderate living al
lowance, furnish the reason why the 
taxation which is now pressing upon 
rich England itself so much, so 
that I believe there will be a 
change over at the next General 
Election on account of it mainly, 
presses infinitely more heavily on 
the poorer country, which has the 
smaller margin. The burden which 
weighs heavily on the shoulders of 
the strong man crushes to the earth 
the weaker man with yielding limbs 
and less power to resist (hear, hear).
I myself have lived and taken an ac
tive part in the politics of a coun
try which, unhappily, has become a 
good deal Protectionist, and having 
watched from its borders the opera
tions of the great Protectionist 
country, the United States of Am
erica, I know a good deal how it 
worked. I know how it worked 
when England, controlling Ireland, 
was also Protectionist I am a firm 
believer that even if Ireland was free 
to impose her own fiscal system it 
would be to her advantage to keep 
an open door and free ports, and that 
the worst thing for her would be to 
adopt a protective system: but I am 
still more a convinced believer that
IT WOULD BE STARK, STARING 

MADNESS FOR US
so long as our fiscal policy is con
trolled by England, a great manufac
turing country, in whose interest 
the tariff would be made, to entrust 
England with the power of imposing 
a protective tariff. Depend upon it, 
itXis not the interest of Ireland 
rt)ai would be considered It would 
be the interests of England that 
would be considered and the interests 
of England being considered they 
would, in many instances, result in 
your not obtaining better markets 
for what you have to sell, and be
ing obliged to pay more for what 
you have got to buy, so that I am 
for the policy of Free Trade. It is 
your only safety. Now, a good many 
landlords are talking about the Pro
tectionist policy of Mr. Chamberlain; 
but I don’t think you believe that 2s 
upon wheat will make it profitable 
for you to grow wheat for export in 
Ireland. That day is past. The 
climatic conditions of the country and 
competition abroad has put it aside, 
and you better not commence im
provements in agricultural operations 
by large experiments in wheat grow
ing here (hear, hear). I have no 
dpubt whatever that if the Tory Gov
ernment thought they would in their 
weakened condition, carry a Bill by 
which they could deal with Ireland 
alone and
CUT THE HEADS OFF THIRTY 

IRISH MEMBERSX
they would do so, but the difficulty 
to do. that upon the ground of ine
quality without dealing with the
equally great inequality which pre
vails in England would deter them 
from attempting the partial.scheme 
that I have referred to which would 
be vindictive and partial and not 
final. It is a measure which, if it 
ever comes, will have to be fought 
to the death, and there is no "exhibi
tion of stern determination of the
people which I would think too
strong to show that w»e shall not 
permit our numbers to be diminish
ed until we know the reason why (ap
plause). I am going now to deal 
with the nuestion of University edu
cation. I was born and bred up in 
a very democratic country. I don’t 
believe in the great accumulation of 
wealth on the one hand, and I still 
less believe in extreme poverty being 
the lot of another man; but we bad 
almost an ideal condition in that 
way. We recognized the importance 
to the masses of the people of

UNIVERSITY EDUCATION.
In a sense it is for the few of the 
poor and the masses. What we do 
want is that in this country more 
than in any other, deprived as it has 
been by bad laws, by the confisca
tions of the land, by the difference of 
race and religion, by the ascendancy 
of the minority, deprived as it has 
been of its national leaders, it has 
been obliged to take, and it has 
shown its capacity in nothing more 
than being able to take and main
tain, its leaders from amongst its 
own ranks mainly; but we want—we 
are taunted, with not having amongst 
the ranks of the people sufficiently 
higlfty educated men to fill various 
offices in public life—we want to have 
men sprung from the ranks who have' As we are strong or weak, 
not merely that native talent, and 
genius and quickness with which ev
ery body acknowledges the OeTtic 
race is furnished; but we want to 

-have that burnished and brightened 
and made useful for the battle of life 
and for the country by the best train
ing in the best university education.
We want the young man whose abili
ties have been shown in the primary 
schools to have the opportunity of 
rising higher. I was going trPread 
von an extract from a letter of Mr.
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private instruct ion Nevertheless, 
the authorized female congregations 
and the free schools, which were sup
posed to be protected by the law, 
were its first victims, by the issue 
of arbitrary and unexpected decrees 
tour thousand such schools, establish
ed in h'iuses which, for the most 
part. belonged to lay proprietors 
either in their individual capacity or 
a> members of associations, were 
closed, in spite of the protestations, 
tbe appeals to the law courts, and 
the resistance of a population 
roused to fury by such a brutal out
rage on its liberty. In order to ov
ercome that resistance it was ne
cessary to have recourse to armed 
force, to break open the doors of the 
condemned schools and to forcibly ex
pel the humble nuns who, in many 
cases, had taught there for half a 
century. Such, and such alone, was 
the origin of the scenes which were 
witnessed in Brittany.
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The English, who are said to cher
ish the principle that though the 
wind and the storm may enter the 
house of a citizen uninvited, the 
King himself cannot do so, will no 
doubt be surprised by such a strange 
violation of domiciliary, educational 
and proprietary rights in the ab- 
'«•nce of all statutory justification or 
legal .decision to support it. In or
der to avoid, scandal and to spare 
the nuns the pain consequently on 
violent expulsion, many Congrega
tions preferred to yield to the inevit
able and voluntarily to quit their 
schools. It was thus that a very 
large number of these evictions, of 
which there were more than 8,000 
in all, were apparently enabled to be 
effected under relatively peaceful con
ditions.

The O’Keefe Brewery Go. Toronto

Religious Crisis in 
France

not, as a Protestant, send hi* boy 
to a Catholic college which was 
conducted as Trinity College was as 
e Protestant college The people of 
Ireland ought to demand as the most 
strenuous intellectual demand which 
thev could make, as the one which 
would be most fruitful for good — 
they ought to demand the granting 
of University education (applause), 
and vet because of the prejudices 
and of the religion* bigotry of a 
small section that which fair-minded 
men ought to concede could not be 
done, and Tvh»ve come to the con
clusion. watching.- the course of this 
nuestion for many years, that it can 
he done, as

TO HOME

My opinion is, as I stated in Dublin, 
that by many signs which I discern 
in unexpected quarters the light is 
dawning on many people in the sister 
island. I make no prophecy as to 
the time, but I do say at an early 
day in the life of the nation if only 
the nation continues fixed and earn
est and determined in its purpose— 
without which it won’t be worthy of 
its liberty—the end may be attained 
(applause)—the Substance of govern
ing yourselves in your own affairs, 
with all the benefits it gives of re
sponsibility, and the feeling that you 
are the masters of your own destin
ies, that substance, I believe, can be 
obtained within a few years. I 
ask you, then, as I asked the nation 
at the recent Convention, to

LIFT UP YOUR HEARTS.
1 ask you hot to be discouraged. I 
ask you to remember that you are 
laboring for futurity. Aye, there is 
even a high sense in which you are 
laboring even for the eternity, for the 
moral character of the nation wll be 
elevated as soon as it receives its 
nationhood, and is lowered as long 
as it is deprived of that great qual
ity. Although there may be tempor
ary reverses I set my eyes forward, 
and, old man as I am, in distant out
line I believe I see the dawn of hope 
ahead, and I believe that you will 
not have occasion long to repeat on 
temporary reverses the old refrain:

“Oh, Shaun O’Dwyer, aglanna,
We were worsted in the game.”

I believe you will live to say you 
have won in a still nobler game than 
that, because it is a gatne which 
> ou are playing with weapons of re
solution and determination and rea
son; it is a game in which not 
merely will you be the winners, but 
those who are defeated also, because 
no nation can ever prosper or profit 
by that continued disregard of right 
in ruling one country hv force against 
its will I>east of all can the Eng
lish nation permanently so profit 
who have themselves been in their 
own cases the exemplars of liberty 
throughout the world, whose shame 
and disgrace it is that they who oc
cupy that proud position in nations 
of Europe have within 60 miles , of 
their own coast a country which they 
are ruling against its will.

THAT CANNOT LAST; IT WILL 
NOT LAST;

provided that the country is deter
mined to be worthy of its freedom 
by demonstrating bv fixed, unalter
able resolve and decision that it will- 
not be a slave (cheers).

“Though justice may of fate complain 
And plead the ancient rights in vain, 
Yet those do hold or break

Be> you strong, not weak (loud and 
prolonged cheering.)
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The superb new Karn-Warren organ 
for the Church of St.. James the 
Apostle, the construction of which 
has already been noted in Music

We shall see how violent and how 
impetuous was the rush of that tide 
The law of 1901 was passed in the 
month of July. It allowed the Con
gregations three months' grace in 
which to make their submission, that 
is to say, to ask for the necessan 
authorization. The Jesuits and the 
Assumptionists, who had been spe
cially aimed at by the Government 
and the parliamentary majority, 
knowing, that it was the deliberate 
intention to refuse that authoriza
tion, thought it wiser and more dig
nified to dissolve their own motion, 
and condemned themselves either to 
voluntary exile or to a painful and 
cruel process of dispersion. It was 
the same with the Benedictines, to 
whom the idea of peacefully carry
ing on their admirable and learned 
labors in a foreign land seemed pre
ferable to the continued mainten
ance of a hopeless struggle. Like 
them, too, numerous female congre
gations sacrificed themselves in sil
ence, and transferred their charitable 
activity to distant fields. But the 
majority of the religious orders, re
lying on the text of the law and on 
the solemn promise that had been

j The emotion produced by these 
events was at its height when the 
moment arrived to bring before Par
liament the apolications for author
ization which had been formulated by 
the Congregations. Instead of those 
applications being submitted to the 
whole body of Parliament, as the 
law and the Constitution requires, 
they were brought, by a trick of ad
ministrative procedure, before the 
Chamber of Deputies only. It was 
proposed, instead of making a separ
ate examination of each petition, to 
reject them all en bloc, and as a 
matter of fact, in spite of the ener
getic resistance offered by the Ca
tholic and Liberal minority the fifty- 
four Aiaie and eighty female Congre
gations were, after à few days' sum
mitry discussion, condemned and dis
solved) Their members were oblig
ed to leave the educational establish
ments, colleges, or popular schools, 
2,000 i i number, in which, untouched 
by the law, they had taught for so 
many years; and the very houses in 
which those schools had been carried 
on * ere marked out for attack and 
made the subject of a huge system 
of compulsory judicial liquidation 
directed against the lay associations 
whose property they are.

Then began the lamentable exodus 
of those thousands of monks and nuns 
who were compelled to leave their 
homes and to give up not only their 
collective spiritual life, but also the
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the midst of a kind of universal 
stupor. The effects are apparent to 
every one in his native town or vil
lage, where the house in which he 
himself and his father before him, 
was educated, and his children were 
being brought up, and which be
longed to him, is suddenly shut up,profession which provided them with_ 

made them, petitioned Parliament to the means of subsistence; who, in or- j plose<j ln 'be 'ace of those who so 
authorize their continuance. This der to be able—though their func- inhabited it and threatened with 
was the case witfK fifty-four male j tions were curtailed and their action unjustifiable confiscation. Every one,

• t . e a . • > • ! ...___L •_ J_________J • ... ziiinzir in Viio V rxaiMÀ _ 2— tk.iand eighty female congregations. No-1 was hindered in every possible" way i e'ther in his own house or in that 
thing could have been more correct | —to continue their activity, were ob-i°^.b*s neighbors, sees humble women,
than their action, or have proved 
more clearly the spirit of loyal 
obedience to the laws by which they 
were animated. We shall see in a 
moment what sort of reception it 
met with.

The normal dissolution of the 
Chamber of Deputies took place in 
1902, and the elections were held in 
May. The struggle was a fierce one 
and the Government of M. Waldeck
Rosseau threw its whole weight in- occupation was the instruction of 
to the scale. French politics cannot j poor children, escaped the effects of 
be properly understood if the pre-1 that terrible storm. It is a famous 
pondérâting influence which the au
thority of the Administration ciicr-

liged either to strip themselves of relations or revered friends, bowed 
their character as members of a re- ! by thc outraKc of which they have 
ligious order and even of their dis- j been the victims, coming to beg in

sorrow for a refuge which they can 
no longer find in the convent from 
which they have been expelled. Six
teen hundred thousand children, who 
had been voluntarily confided to the 
care of Christian instructors in fif
teen thousand schools, have now

- - - - - -  j either to be satisfied with such hast-
One single male Congregation,whose '•>' improvised instruction as chance

tinctive dress, or to seek in exile a 
refuge for their lacerated feelings 
and hearts tom in two by an ardent 
love for their native soil and by an 
invincible attachment to the vows 
with which their consciences had 
bound them. •

IF YOU ARE

RENTING
or working for some
one else, why not 
get a farm of your
own to

of the elections

society, and one which is known all 
over the world. It has existed ever 
since the seventeenth century. Itcises on the course of the elections since the

is not appreciated. It is the na- j was the founder of all the systems 
tural result of excess!\e cenlraliza- of popular instruction which are used 
tion, of the imperfect organization of j at this day in the public Schools 
the system of universal suffrage, and and created the establishments in 
of the immensity of the number of I which the youthful members of the 
officials who are of necessity subject I lower orders can educate themselves 
to Ministerial influence. The elec- i for a commercial or an industrial

may give them, or are condemned to 
endure the torture of submitting to 
a form of education which is deliber
ately hostile to the religious belief 
of their families. A thick and heavy 
veil of mourning is cast over the 
whole of Christian France. I pre
fer not to lift it any further.

(To be Continued.)

Manner and Love
tion of 1902 proved to be more career. Its 2,000 schools, which are
characteristic in this respect than I attended by more than 350,000 pu-
any of its predecessors, and in the j pilst are scattered over the whole 
whole elec torate the Government ob- j of France and her colonies. The de
tained a majority of, roughly speak- cree by which Napoleon created the
ing, no more than 200,000 votes, ] University recognized the existence of

those schools and admitted them aswhich is practically the figure repre
sented by Ihe body of Government 
officials. It is none the less a vic
tory, the credit and thc spoils of 
which the Socialists claimed for 
themselves with that assurance which 
always enables the more violent 
members of society to force the ac
ceptance of their views on more 
moderate individuals. It must, how
ever, be observed that the design 
which the Socialists alone openly' 
avowed of destroying Christian edu
cation root and branch, and of open
ly making war on the Catholic- 
Church, was carefully concealed from 
the electors bv the great majority of 
candidates, who subsequently, as de
puties, were compelled to give their 
docile adherence to the plan though 
possibly it was repugnant to their 
feelings to do so.

Trades, has been installed and form- 
HaHour’s, in which he said he would-"ally çnened. The great Karn house 

‘ *■ * «—*—*—* —■* v— have in this instrument demonstrat
ed their right to a foremost place 
aniong the great organ-building firms 
of the world. It is certainly one 
of the most completely equipped or
gans in the Dominion, and expert or
ganists say that its beauty and vol
ume of tone are unsurpassed.

" It is a four-manual instrument, with 
fortv stops and a great variety of 
auxiliaries and mechanical accessor
ies. The internal mechanism of the 
organ is , in the basement of the 
church, and is connected with the 
Lev-hoard by cable.

It is in every wav a superb instru
ment, and in evrrv wav a credit to 
the great firm that built it. t .

’ ■ ,r ‘t

M. Waldeck-Rousseau, having re
ceived the approval of the electors 
in 1902, and having paved the way 
for the inevitable development of 
his policy, voluntarily surrendered 
his place of power, and M. Combes, 
the present President of the Council, 
succeeded him at the head of a^Min- 
istry which represents the socialistic 
and, more especially, the anti-reli
gious tendencies of the new Chamber; 
hence the programme of the new Ca
binet is directed solely to the satis
faction of these latter. The appli
cation, if that is the right term, of 
the new law was promptly proceeded 
with. It was precisely the incidents 
to which that application gave rise 
during the Summer of 1902, espec
ially in Brittany, which attracted the 
attention of the National Review and 
induced it to inquire into the mat
ter I will not recite those inci
dents in detail,- but, avoiding all pa*. 
Rions and repressing all personal 
feelings, will limit myself to the in
dication of their characteristics and 
their consequences.

I must remind mv readers of the 
tact that the. law of 1901 was in no 
sense aimed at the so-ceMed “author
ized" Congregations—on the contrary, 
Its obiect was to bring all other as
sociations into line with those bod
ies—and that it in no wise interfered 
as was expressly stated from the tri
bune of the chamber, with existing 
legislation which established the prin- 

. , vlple of educational liberty as regards

V ) *

educational factors to participation 
in the great complex life of the Com
monwealth. Its founder was a great 
man, at once humble and illustrious, 
Jean Baptiste de la Salle, whom the 
Catholic Church includes in the num
ber of her saints. I refer to the 
institute of the “Freres des Ecoles 
Chrétiennes” (the Christian" Broth
ers).

Besides this male Congregation, 400 
female Congregations, duly authoriz
ed according to law, had also Izeen 
preserved. Among their number 
were those admirable “Sisters of 
Charity,” of whom one mazy say that 
the whole world has learnfed to re
vere* them, and to look with admira
tion on the distinctive 1 dress arid 
white hood which is so of ken seen by 
the bedside of the sick and wounded; 
the poor and the young. They in 
their turn have been brought before 
the tribunal of Parliament; the con
sideration of their case is being lie- 
gun at the very moment when I * rite 
these pages, and before they have 
been published a condemnatory ver
dict, arrived at in advance, will 
have been pronounced. The 2,000 
schools which thev direct will lie af
fected thereby, and the Sisters will 
have to leave them. Those Congre
gations which exist only for educa
tional purposes will be dissolved,and 
those which at the same time main
tain hospitals or almshouses will lie 
tolerated only until the time, which 
cannot be far distant, when the State 
succeeds in obtaining the needed re
cruits with more or less of the ne
cessary nrofessional qualificatRms 
and the Sisters can he turned away, 
ft is an event of incalculably far- 
reaching importance. Christian edu
cation, reduced to dependence upon 
lav instructors, hitherto numerically 
insufficient and lacking the needful 
Qualifications, has received a terrible 
blow destined to be rendered fatal 
by a last act of violence which has 
already been announced and discount
ed, viz., bv the final abolition of the 
last vestige of a form of liberty 
which has already practically ceased 
to exist. - e

Such, then, is the present position 
of affairs. The results of a whole 
nentitTV of effort, of «.elf-sacrifice end 
of devotion, are crumbling away in
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This bit Of advice is given by a 
mother to her son in Miss Glasgow’s 
new novel, “The Deliverance” :

“ T have had a fortunate life, my 
child,’ resumed the old lady, waving 
him to silence with a gesture in 
which there was still a feeble spright
liness, ‘and when one has lived hap
pily far into the seventies one learns 
a great deal of wisdom, and there 
is much good advice that one ought 
to leave behind. You have been an : 
affectionate son to me, Christopher, j 
and I have not yet given up the hope 
that you may live to be a worth 
husband to another woman

“ ‘It is not likely that I shall 
marry, mother. I was cut out for 
different ends.’

“One never knows, my son, and 
at least I am only doing my duty 
in speaking to you thus. I am a 
very old woman, and I am not 
afraid to die, for I have never to 
my knowledge done anything that was 
unbecoming in a lady. Remember to 
be a gentleman, and you will find 
that that embraces all morality and 
a good deal of religion.’

“He kissed her hand, watching anx
iously the mounting excitement in 
her face
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,.A Recognized Regulator.-To bring 
the digestive organs into symmetri-
whVn ?h»lng „ls,the aim of physicians 

J»h y und a patient suffering 
nr tM°machlC ,rreSular>ties, and 

nnthin,1 tJ?rpose they can Prescribe 
rf«ttgp^nter Lthan Parmelee's Veg- 

- ----- etable Pills, which will be found a
“ ‘And if you do marry, Christo- P,easant medicifie of surpassing vir- 

pher,’ she went on, harping fitfully . ,e ln “ringing the refractory organs 
on her favorite string, ‘remember that !nt0 subjection and restoring them 
keeping in love is as much the pro- lo normal action, in which condition 
fession for a man as it is the art ®nIy can they, perform their duties
for a woman, and that love feeds 
on little delicacies rather than on 
meat and drink. Don’t forget the 
little things, dear, and the big ones 
will take care of themselves. I

properly.

Heaven knows we need
will vane v, uiemseives. I rato'UP^th^hl^ff8’ [°T lllCy are

^ ^ li,,Th„V,!^.env_and.mln: «giving <w hilS“fiLÆ? of earth>
tiers in mv life, and thev have taught Let us" Hp VhIV* 
me that it is the small failings, not what wp thii.L at .we are- and speak 
the big faults, which are deadliest to ourselves i, ,ln aJ* things keep 
love Why, I’ve seen a romantic sacml Lfoss nn° ,\rU,th a"d ,0 the 
passion survive shame, treachery and |n Snn\p „V !«!" friendship, 
even blows, and another wither oui he seen nie* hC of Europe may 
of existence before the first touch of the n--*!’1 not Painted with
bud breeding. '“A man’s table man
ners are a part of his morality,” 
your great-grandfatber Bolivar used 
to say.’ ”

made
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k a 'R tie worthless Pie<e of glass or

Many inherit weak lungs, and as 
disease usually assails the weakest
point, these persons are continually *-.~v <>■ glass or marble nr shell 
exposed to attacks of cold and pul- but, with each in its place the whole 
monary disturbances The1 speedy ‘onstitirtes the masterniece>or art 
use of Rickie's Anti-Consumptive So I think it will be with humanity 
Syrup will be found a preventive and >n the hands of the great Artist* 
a protection, strengthening the or- «od is picking up the little worthless 
re tie en t.het. thev ore tint an liable tn Pieces nf stone anc brass thatgans so that they are not. so liable to 
derangement from^exposnre or abrupt 
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is cheap and* gtiod.
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